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YOUNG & McCOMBS.
1723-1725-172- 7 Second Avenue,

ROCK ISLAND, ILL.

PRJCES WHICH SPELL

coiioniy
The Best Big

We are receiving daily our new fall line of

Suits, Jackets and Dress Goods
Can't We Show Yovi?

THERE IS GOING TO BE

A

I

ROCK ILL.
Under State 4 Paid

on Estate
OFFICERS

J. M. Buford, President.
John Crubaugh. Vice President.
P. Cashier.

Began the business 2, 1890,
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FUR SALE
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BANK
ISLAND,

Incorporated Interest
Deposits.

Money Loaned Personal Collateral Security.

Greenawalt,

occupies of Mitch-
ell Lynde's building:. Solicitors Hurst.

ocooooooocoooooooooooooooo

World's Fair
Excursions

.
ST: LOUIS

Illinois Centra.!
Roilrovxd.

Every Tuesday and Thursday.
Only $4.85 for round

Return limit, days. Daily
we sell C0-da- y tickets $0.50.

H II SKIlVlC Ei
Leave Peoria a. m., ar-

rive St. Louis 2 p. m.
Leave Peoria p. m.. ar-

rive SL Louis S p. m.
Tickets at ticket office,

Maiu strvet. union sta-
tion.

'Fhone Main S&o.
G. A. SMITH,

Commercial Agent.

Bvisy Store.
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CLEANLINESS
as to are bo much a

of good bathing equip-

ment that I to emphasize

our facilities outfitting
the best and most

sanitary apparatus. In Huch

It Is to Inter
est to consult us, see dam pica

here and get our fre
of charge.

STENGEL. Plvimber

ROCK ISLAND SAVINGS
the Law. Per Cent on

or Real

July
and S. FL corner

& Jackson and

TO

VIA

the trip.
seven

for

7:15

2:20

city
229 and

wish
for

with

cases your

niiiKcrons
R. R. Cable. P. Greenawalt,
John Crubutiti. Phil Mitchell,
IT. P .Hull. I. Imon,
E. W. Hurst. J. M. Buford.
j0Bn Volk.

oocooooocoooooooocooooo
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Elocution
MISS ANNE LARKIN will

have charge f the department
of elocution and oratory at the

Power College of
Music

at Davciifurt. Lessens may be
had eittu-- r in class or private in-

struction. Oilier teachers are
Miss Henrietta Weber. Frank
WiK.uoose. Heir Wilhelm I.am-prec-

and Frank A. Power. Ev-

ery teacher is a graduate and
Las taken a course abroad be-

sides. If you enroll on opening
day (Sept. 1 you will get a
choice hour and can also join
the fr-- classes starting then.
Call at the oCice, or 'phone
12JC J.
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PONIES IN SPURT

Local Talent FnrnUhed One of Cards
at Ninth Street Track

Saturday

NOBLE L. AN EASY WINNER

Bamboo Tree Finishes First in the
Half-Mil- e Dash, Which is

Hotly Contested.

After a postponement of una day
on account of a heavy track caused by
the rain of Thursday night, the Rock
Island Jockey club gave four races at
Ninth street track Saturday afternoon
with a small crowd present. The track
was slow, but safe. The rle ws in
bad condition, the dirt having broken
up into small chunks that covered it
for four feet from the inside all the
way around.

The first race run was for ponies.
catch weights, with three best in five,
quarter-mil- e dashes. All of the ponies
were locals. Those entered in the race
were Sir Hatton. Nellie. Spike, Mabel
L., Dase, and Lillie Fox. The firht
heat started off with all of the horses
well bunched. Sir Hatton in the lead.
Half way home the hor&es scattered.
Mabel L. being a clcse second, seem-
ingly crowding Sir Hatton for the first
place. The judges noticed at this
juncture that Mabel L. was being pull-

ed by her rider, and the heat was de-

clared off. The manner in which Ma-

bel L. followed Sir Hatton proved her
to be the better horse, which she could
have proven easily had she been given
a chance. The other heats in this
race were run by Mabel L. and Sir
Hatton, the other horses bavins been
drawn, as they were seen to be out-

classed. Mabel L. won the race with
ease. A purse of $."( was offered in
this race. The heats were run in :C1,
:2S and :2S2. respectively.

Mvfartliy Hide Another Winner.
The second race, a half-mil- e dash,

for :! year obis and under, w.th a purse
of $1 was interesting and hotly con-
tested. Bamboo Tree, a chestnut mare,
ridden by McCarthy, took first place,
the time being 51 seconds. The horses
entered in the race were Polly. Mack-lin- .

Miss Messenger. Hussona. ' and
Bamboo Tree. The horses were start-
ed beautifully. Itussona pushed past
into the lead from the wire, and held
first place until at the second turn,
with Jockey Berry pushing her for all
she was worth, but she began.y tire,
when Hamboo Tree, making the ground
sizzle, passed the second horse, and
kept on foiging her way. and at a
short way past the second turn sh
took the lead and came under the wire
a neck ahead of Polly Macklin. The
r:ce v:is exciting. Whips were freelv
applied and the horses played for all
that was in them. Polly Macklin
crowded Hamboo Tree in one of the
fastest performances seen on this
track. Hussona had dropped some-
what, but at the turn leading to the
home stretch she was nosing Polly
Macklin's heels. Miss Messenger was
a short way back of Polly Macklin. but
was somewhat weak. Hamboo Tree
was the favorite at 1 to 2. with Polly
Macklin next in demand at 2 to 1, while
the others were equal favorites at 4

to 1.

The I nit In it (clx Sculps.
Those in the next race, a six-furlon- g

dash, for non-winne- at this meeting,
the purse being $HM, were Lillie Iong.
Nona H.. Tinloch, Cora Weed, and The
Indian. The Indian won. with Nona
H. finishing second, a half-lengt- h be-

hind the leader. After some dicker-
ing at the quarter pole caused by
Tinloch. an uncontrollable and rattle-
headed brown gelding the quintet
was started off. well bunched. Tinloch
led to the wire, when Nona H. and
Cora Weed, both crowding each other
and fighting desperately for first, pas- -
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Z5e Way to
Make Money

Is to

Save It
The man with a bank account

is able to take advantage of op-

portunities which are clear out
of reach of the thriftless man.

Start an account at once, a
dollar will do, and add to it sys-
tematically. You'll be surprised
now it will grow.

OUR NEW PLAN MAKES IT
EASY. LET US TELL YOU
ABOUT IT.

PEOPLES
jjj NATIONAL BANK
G0000000000000000000000009

Odozone. ihe New
Deodorant for
Armpits and Feet

Non-poisono- antiseptic andpurifies and cleans
the skin and cures chafing any-
where. Odozone is the
known remedy for prickly heat,
mosiiiito t:tes. hives, bee "stirifts,
and flea bites, jiivinir quick re-
lief if tiwrousiily rubbed In
Odozone f-- r sweuty tender feet
las no equal. OJ.-.jton- rubbed in
the armpits om-- a d.iy entirelyremoves the sweaty odor.

1'OK SALE BV
HARPER HOUSE PHARMACY.

ed Tinloch with a meteoric rush, Nona
B. having had the lead by a half
length. Coming with a furious volume
and increasing speed. The Indian, a
bay gelding, ridden by Jackson, made
a sensational run. snorting past Tin
loch, closing in on the two leaders, and.
after a pretty dash, passing them as
the wire was being neared. Nona B.
won a close second, being a half-lengt- h

back of The Indian, while Cora Weed
took a close third, with Tinloch at
Nona's heels. Lillie Long was slow
and quite considerably behind. The
time was 1:1S. The Indian was the
favorite at even money. She was fan
cied quite a bit and well backed. Nona
B. went to the post with odds at 4 to 1.
while Cora Weed was the next favor-
ite with odds at 5 to 1. The Indian
was ridden by Jackson, Nona B. by
McCarthy, Cora Weed by Britton, Tin
loch by Woolsey, and Lillie Long by
Berry.

Itoiimn Standing Raee.
The last event of the day's program

was a Roman standing race, a half-mil- e

dash, with two teams contesting,
the horses being Mabel L. and Little
Maud and Will Dean and Billion
Prince. The former team is owned by
Isaac Fender, of Aledo. The team is
a pretty pair of bays, well groomed
and nicely speeded. The other team, a
glistening pair of blacks, owned by
William Dean, won the race. The
teams were ridden by their owners.
The race was close and qu'te exciting.
The purse offered was $100.

There are five races scheduled for
today. One of the races is a pace for
local horses. A loving cup, valued at
$f0. is offered to the winner. There
was no entrance lee to get into this
race.

StiiiiimirieM of Silt urdii j'n Itneen.
First race, for ponies, catch weights;

cuarter-mil- e heats; three in live; purse.
$:.":
.Mabel 1 1 1 1

Sir Mat ton 1" 2
Tiim ills. '2 '2.
Sermid raee, lor and un-

der; ha lf-- le i. ash; purse. $lmi:
Mamboo Tree. eh. m. (McCarthy),

(irsl; Polly Maeklin. b. m. (Britton),
second: Kussona. eh. ni. (Berry), third:
Miss Messenger, b. in. 1 Woolsey ). fourth.
Time :."1.

Third race, for non-winne- rs at this'
meeting: six-- f uilong dash; purse. Slot :

The Indian, b. g. ( Jackson), lirst;
Nona H.. br. in. (McCarthy). second:'
Cora Weed. b. m. (Britton). third; Tin-l- ot

h. br. g. (Woolsey), fourth; Lillie
Bong-- 1). m. (Berry), fifth. Time 1:1S.

SCHOOLS OPEN TOMORROW

Young Folks Return to Books After
Summer Vacation Assignments...
The fall term of the Rock Island

public schools opens tomorrow. There
has been two more resignations of
teachers. Miss Bertha Bowman, of Lin-

coln building, having decided to spend
the fall and winter with her brother,
Cluy Bowman, at Muscogee. I. T., and
Miss Elsa Koehler. having taken a posi-
tion in the public schools at Iron
Mountain, Mich.. Misses Daisy Postle-wait- e

and Lillie Roth have been as-
signed regular positions.' The teach-
ers and grades are as follows:

High School Principal. IF. E.
Brown; assistant principal. Mrs. Cora
L. Eastman, (Sennan and French. Au-
gusta Hellpenslell ; biology. Alice
Rush; English. Rose M. Clarke; man-
ual training, Charles W. Kent and
Jacob C. Miller; English and algebra.
Bertha Hanna; algebra and Latin.
Anna II. Marshall; commercial. A. J.
Wanner; mathematics anil physics.
Noah Knapp; history, J. K. Hart; li-

brarian, Sadie Mae Lidders.
Hawthorne School L. C. Daugher-ty- .

principal, eighth grade: Mary E.

Entrikin. assistant, eighth grade: Har-
riet E. Henderson, seventh grade;
Margaret Wilson, seventh grade; Sarah
B. Hiller, sixth grade; Lou M. Harris,
sixth grade; Mary Lannon, fifth grade;
Maude Robertson, fourth and fifth
grades; Emma Battles, fourth grade;
Elsie Johnston, third grade; Lillie
Roth, second and third grades; Mary
A. Brennan. second . grade; Marioa
Blanding, first grade; Margaret Re-

pine, first grade.
Washington School-Emil- y Free-

man, principal, first grade; Born
Ilartz, second grade: Bella F. Cooke,
third grade: Mary Mills, fourth
grade.

Keinble School Mrs. L. M. Copp.
principal, fourth grade; Blanche Barn-har- t,

sixth grade: Mrs. Koch,
fifth grade; Lnuella Stoddard, third
grade; Nellie Kellerstrass, second
grade; Adda E. Muse, first grade.

Lincoln School Mary Piatt, princi-
pal, eighth grade; Lou J. Philp, as-

sistant, eighth grade; Idessa Wake-
field, eighth grade; Jesse B. Frick.
seventh grade; Julia M. Anderson,
seventh grade; Ellen S. Freed, sixth
grade; Julia H. Channon, fifth grade;
Lillian Fitzpatrick. fourth grade; Jose-
phine Whisler, fourth grade; Perpetua
A. Major, third grade; Miriam Haver-stick- ,

third grade; Martha M. Huesing,
second grade; Bridie M. Egan. first
grade; Meta C. Wittlg, deaf class.

Eugene Field School Sarah Johns-
ton, principal, seventh grade; Lucy
Taylor, sixth grade: Etta Wakefield,
fifth grade: Agatha Nevin, fifth grade;
Mabel Friestat. fourth grade: Natalie
Thompson, third grade; Minnie Mar-
tin, second grade; Emilie H. DeSanto,
first grade.

Irving School Annie Kirkpatrick,
patrick. principal, seventh grade; Leo-
nora Wiiherspoon. sixth grade; Kath-erin- e

Brennan. fifth and sixth grades;
Grace Noftsker, fifth grade; Elizabeth
Stelck, fourth grade; Jennie G. John-
son, third grade; Luella Huthmaker,
second grade; Charlotte Kenworthy,
first grade.

Longfellow School Ida W. Lundy.
principal, eighth grade: Anna N. John-
son, assistant, seventh grade: Mary S.
Dewey, sixth grade; Lilla Fulsingor.
fifth grade: Minn'e J. Frederick, fifth
grade: Daisy Post lewaite. fourth grade;
Clara Redecker. third grade: Susie C.
Lee. second grade; Jane L. Wilcox,
first grade.

Horace Mann School Mary L. Car- -

BLOWN TO PIECES

Nitroglycerin Kiplcdes In Ohle and
Five Are lutanlly

Killed.

ACCIDENT AT AN OIL WELL

Charge Wss Being Lowered When it

Was Set Off Three Fat-

ally Hurt.

Upper Sandusky. Ohio. Sept. 5.

Five persons were blown to atoms and
five others were injured, three prob-
ably fatally, by a premature explosion
of nitroglycei in yesterday near here.
The accident happened while the vic-

tims were grouped around a boring for
an oil well. The dead:

FOX. JOSEPH. Lima.
LOOK ABAUG H, M ALEX. Findlay.
M'KAY. LAFE. Findlay.
I'RCAN, EMANUEL. Cincinnati.
WISE. CORR1NE. aged 11, Upper

Sandusky.
( 1. 11 rue .liiMt l.oivrrt'd.

Ernest Wise and his daughter Alice,
with Louis Lookabauh. 15 years old.
are probably I a tally injured. Mary
Guilford and Claire l.ookabaugh are
seriously hurt. McKay, an oil well
shooter, had just lowered the charge
when the accident happened. The
cause of the explosion is unknown.

BIG CROWD AT THE PICNIC

Three Thousand at Annual Gathering
of Lower End Sunday Schools.

Three thousand people attended the
annual picnic of the Sunday schools of
Buffalo Prairie and Drury townships
held at Dungan's grove in the vicinity
if Illinois City Saturday. The lower

end of tiiis county, the north end of
Mercer county and Muscatine were
well represented. Too affair was one

f the most successful held in the life
of the association, which was formed
over twenty years ago. It was under
the direct auspices of the Pine Bluff
Sunday school. After the plan cus-
tomarily followed, there was a pro-
gram, the numbers of which were fur-
nished by members of the different
schools, and there was instrumental
music by the Muscatine brass band.

ter, principal, eighth grade; Natalie
Mirfield, seventh grade; Minnie Quay- -

le, sixth grade; Clara Montgomery,
fourth grade; Anna L. Grotjan. third
grade; Clara P. Harrington, 'second
grade; Mabel E. Levey, first grade.

Grant Sehxl Dora E. Newton, prin
cipal, fourth grade; Anna T. Bromley,
third grade; Clara M. Grandin, second
frrnito- - Helen Prvcp first rr;olo

Makes rich, red blood, and muscle
more rapidly than any known remedy.
It's food for brain and nerves. That
what's Hollister's Rocky Mountain
Tea is. of cents, tea or tablets. T.
H. Thomas' pharmacy.

15he Work
of Z?e

lafalee

is recognized

256e Best
Examination

is invited.

Blakslee.
1823 THIRD AVE. BOTH PHONES

TAILOR MADE. UNION MADE,
NONE BETTER' MADE.

Suits and Overcoats made to
measure, $15 to $30.

BeaJ & McCarthy.
ILLINOIS THEATRE BUILDING.

Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and
Repairing.

Old 'Phone 716 L.

B :rgm&n Collecti n
Agency and Information
Bureau

207-20-9 Brady St., Davenport, la.
Claims, accounts and informations

solicited everywhere. Both 'Phones...
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SELLING IT FOR LESS
Is what you'll find we are doing on everything in the
line of groceries. You will find by your very first order
that our prices on good, dependable groceries arc so much
lower that you will continue as a regular customer. We
are sure we can please you. Will you give us a trial?

iirazil coffee, per tnl
pound I -- 2"
9 bars Santa Clans nr

O soap lmJj
3 1b. can apples, irQ 2 for IOC
Horse hhoe lol-.acco- . I"'1' Tnpound t'Ow
Siar Tobacco, per A Cn
pound tOC
10 bars Cudahy's Diamond O C
C soap OC
Rest granulated 100Sugar, 1J lbs LULI
Egg-- See and Vigor, np
3 packages IOC
Quaker Oats, per ft

n J'ill T.-il- WW
Standard tomatoes, nr
2 cans uOC
Standard com, OCCOCu cans
New Vcik gallon
apples 4.UC
2 lb. can Grccu n
Gages I UC
Pure catsup, 3 OC
bottles L.0C

1515 Second Ave.; old 'phone 12C9,

Ml

z

?

V v

Will H 1)11

Sr.

Gold Dust J j--
b IOC
b can Egg j r

Plums IUC
botle 0q

Ammonia for OC 8
21!) pkg. Cero-Fruto- . Malta Too
flakes and Cerata Nut, 2 r--
i.kg IOC
Host patent flour, every t or
sack guaranteed liOO
Seeded Raisins. " lbs. OC
for lOC
2 large cakes Ivory 1Cr
Soap IOC
2 cakes SuiKi'.io r--
Mr IOC
3 lb can extra fancy nr
slieed Pineapples 1.0C
Toothpicks, 3 large 4 r
boxes IUC
Pure Maple Syrup, OCquart bottle 4.0C
Yeast Foam, r
package OC

Coeoanut j r--
pound IOC

new 'phone 5402. Rock Island, 111 9

REMEMBER THE PLACE. NEAR POSTOFFICE.

Economy Grocery Co.

Srcade Cigar Store
JOHN P. SEXTON.

Harper House Block.

Hock Island Agent for

Paine's Perfect Pipe

See the smoke chamber (A A). .All nicotine and dust stop there. The
bowl can be lifted out of the pipe and cleaned while lighted. Stem
cannot clog. Smoke all you like with this pipe; it won't upset your
nerves or burn your tongue. Made of French briar.. You get on:y
pure, refreshing smoke without nicotine or dust when using this pip- -.

We will be pleased to show them to you.

Si

'MnfSm$F
rCGPYWISrlT.

SIMON LF;VIS.

Quart

All
There is better when you

are in that than a good

cordial. But it must be good. We

pride on our excullent

stock of Fine Wines and Liquors of

all kinds, and If you will only couo
to u when t,je " oetor prescribes.

of the
Best. Our prices are more reason
able than you will find elsewhere.

DR. J. . WALSH.

When Fa.il.

WHEN III DOUBT CONSULT BEST!
25 years of Fucressfu experien. in euring1 Chronic, Nervous and PrI- -

. vate Disease of both sexes. Eleven years permanently located in
Davenport, where he has cured thousands of eases of Chronic Dia- -

4. eases pronounced incurable by others, proves conclusively that DR.
WALSU is the Best and Most Successful Specialist In tbe Tri-Citle- i. i

If-- -

X-R.A-
Y

Examination Free
Dr. Walsh Cures

Ntrvovis Debility.

OCOOQO'.DOCOOQOO OGOCCOOOOO

package

Shredded

Run Down.
nothing

condition

ourselves

getting

Market Sq

Others

THE

Sleeplessness, Stricture, Weakness of Men, Falling Memory, Mental
Delusions, Catarrh, Dyspepsia, Asthma, Bronchitis, Blood Diseases,
Srofula, Piles, and Kidney Diseases.

Women X
suffering from Nervous Exhaustion, Headache, Backache, Constlpa-- J
tion. Neuralgia, Palpitation of the Heart, or any other disease pecu--

liar to tbe sex, should consult Dr. Walsh and get the benefit of his
vast experience.

REMEMBER, IT PAYS TO CONSULT THE BEST FIRST.
Vibration and Electricity X
20 years' experience has made Dr. Walsh a master of theso methods
of curing chronie diseases. He uses all forms of Electricity, including
Faradifcm, Galvinism, Cataphoresis, Sinusoida., Static and High Fre- -
quency Currents.

Varicocele
is a frequent cause of nervous and physics! decline. Why treat months
with others when we ean positively cure you in from one to three
treatments'

Only curable esses taken. If you cannot eall, write. Hundreds
cured by m&il.
HOURS: 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m.; Sunday, 11:30 to 1:30 p.m.


